
 Greetings My Friends in the Name of the Lord!  
 

It is a great time to be alive. While the world has always been in turmoil, 

God’s Word remains steadfast. This is because God does not change or  

become weary. The Prophet Isaiah writes in 40:28—” Have you never 

heard? Have you never understood? The Lord is the everlasting God,      

the Creator of all the earth. He never grows weak or weary. No one can   

measure the depths of His understanding. He gives power to the weak and 

strength to the powerless. Even youths will become weak and tired, and 

young men will fall in exhaustion. But those who trust in the Lord will find 

new strength. They will soar high on wings like eagles. They will run and 

not grow weary. They will walk and not faint.” Our God does not get tired 

because He is all powerful! This is the One we serve and who is our Savior. 

Therefore, I do not need to be afraid, for if I grow weak, the One who  

never grows weak will give me strength. I am greatly encouraged by this. 

Perhaps you may be struggling with a great trial in your life and just feel 

like giving up. If I ask our Lord for strength, He will give it to me and if I 

refuse to give up, I will be blessed. As the Apostle Paul writes in Galatians 

6:9—”So let’s not get tired of doing what is good. At just the right time we 

will reap a harvest of blessing if we don’t give up.”  
 

Let us pray, “Our Father in heaven, hallowed be Thy Name. Thank You for 

giving me strength when I am weak. Help me to not give up so that I will 

reap a harvest of blessing.” 
 

The peace of God be with you, 

 

 

Pastor Stan 
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Something More                By Pastor Linda D. Hudgins  

“When people do not accept divine guidance, they run wild.                                                                  
But whoever obeys the law is joyful.”  ~ Proverbs 29:18 

 

I have been a member of God's family as far back as I can remember. It was Sunday School and 
Worship from the very beginning. As I grew, I climbed the stair steps from the cradle roll to youth 
group. I was always around on moving day to welcome the new minister and their family. Life was 
good, ‘cause I got to hang with the "preacher's kids!" As a teenager, I would babysit for the pastors 
who had little ones. It seemed I was always hanging out at the parsonage one way or another.  
As a young adult, life didn't change much. My first job was a secretary for the Strasburg UMC 
Charge. Youth group Leader; Sunday School Teacher; VBS Director; and leadership experiences 
came naturally. Again, I was always working closely with the pastor.  
 

It is difficult to believe that with all this exposure to church, I didn't experience a close relationship 
with God. I think I was satisfied because I didn't know what I was missing. However, I was search-
ing for “SOMETHING MORE.” 
 

When I came to Toms Brook UMC, I began to realize how God had orchestrated my life. He sent me 
from Strasburg to plant the seed of a praise team at Toms Brook. After many plus years, in our 
praise team, I thought for sure that music was my calling. Singing and music had been part of my 
life from the fifth grade. Even though I committed myself to always sing for God, there was 
"SOMETHING MORE. (Let's just say my famous day as a thriving Christian Artist passed me by.) 
  

During my Emmaus Walk, I remember understanding, for the first time, that God's love lives inside 
our hearts. It shines through all our brokenness and disappointments of life. Again, I felt that there 
was that same "SOMETHING MORE" for which I was searching. Never before had such a love 
overwhelmed me. In all my years as a Christian, it seems I had only touched the surface of God's 
infinite love and grace. This had to be the best – it couldn't get any better.  
 

As I joined the Emmaus community, God wooed me into becoming a pastor. I had always dreamed 
of becoming a pastor's wife, until my prayer partner suggested that I become a pastor myself. I had 
never thought of that possibility. Umm? "SOMETHING MORE?"  
 

I was drawn to how the Spiritual Directors presented God's love in such a way that no one could 
resist. I wanted to give that type of witness. Then God said, "Now You're Talking – With My 
Help You Can!"  
 

Then God literally carried me through a life-changing chain of events. I must say that God was 
there for me all the way. I never lost my faith because I knew God was still there. I knew He could 
turn these ashes into beauty.  
 

For some reason, I had dreams and visions that clearly showed what God was planning. God told 
me that He was the bridegroom in my dreams; He would be the one taking care of me. I finally 
gave in and told my Jesus that I would be happy to become His bride and serve as a pastor,                 
anywhere, anytime, and in anyway (as long as I didn't have to handle snakes). I guess God had 
been calling me for a long time. It just took a long time for me to say “yes.” 
  

I thought that offering to be a pastor for God's glory was all that I had to do, but nothing was               
happening. Everything was getting stagnant. God knew I was not ready. This time God wanted 
"SOMETHING MORE" from me.  
 

By nature, we are all micromanagers. We like to make sure all our ducks are in a row, to                   
secure our own needs. Then God opened my mind and heart. I had one more thing to do: 
TRUST HIM. God provided me with everything I needed my entire life. Why was I doubting 
God's promise?                                                                                      (Continued Page 8)                    
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James 2:26 - "Just as the body is dead without breath, so also faith is dead                              
without good works." 

Our mission in the church, both as a church and as a committee within the church, is to help             
those in need through the love of God. This can be through monetary aid, hands-on assistance            
or showing love through hospitality by sharing a meal. 
 

Our year usually begins with sharing meals during our Lenten dinners. Besides enjoying the special 
fellowship among believers in the church, we hope someone in our community will join us and feel 
God's love through us. We also donate to local non-profit groups in our area during this time. 
 

There are also mission opportunities throughout the year. Some are church wide, such as putting 
together School and Hygiene Kits for Annual Conference and mailing Operation Christmas Child 
shoe boxes. Other opportunities are open to volunteers from within the church for special projects 
like serving at community dinners or putting on a roof for a senior in the community, as was done 
last year. 
 

Moving forward, we hope to have many community gatherings at Toms Brook UMC. The newly 
constructed picnic shelter is a great way to do this. We also hope to do another mission trip for 
hands-on aid. We just want to be open to any opportunity, large or small, to which God leads us. 
 

God doesn't call us to stay within the four walls of the church—He calls us to go out.  As TBUMC’s  
Missions Committee, we hope to encourage and assist in that effort. 
 

I pray we can all work together to serve others and be the church this community seeks for love, 
comfort and help along the way. We need willing hands - so, thanks to all who are willing! 
 

“How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they                
believe in the one of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without  
someone preaching to them? And how can anyone preach unless they are sent?                              

As it is written: “How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news!”                                    
 

~ Romans 10:14-15   
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 TBUMC Ministry Spotlight 

   By Linda Baker, Co-Chair  Our Missions Committee 



Wallen Family Youth 
Scholarship Fund 
Awards FOUR                 
TBUMC Scholarships! 
 

Several years ago, Carla Wallen 
and her late husband, Mill, were 
able to set up and endow the 
Wallen Family Youth Scholarship 
Fund. They gifted a rental house 
they owned in Strasburg to their 
church, St. Stephen’s Lutheran 
Church, with the stipulation that the 
rental income—after paying the     
taxes, insurance and any repairs—
would be used to help our youth    
in going to special activities, like  
retreats and conferences, as well   
as Bible Camp.  
 

As time went on, they were also 
able to begin giving scholarships to 
high school seniors who planned to 
go on to college. The scholarships 
have been open to young people 
who attend the churches their   
family has attended. The Bible  
Camp scholarships are open to boys 
and girls entering Middle School  
(6th, 7th, and 8th grades), and the 
college scholarships are open to 
graduating high school seniors who 
plan on going to college full-time.  
 

Congratulations to the four TBUMC 
recipients of this year’s scholarships: 
 

Grace Davis 
Niki Funkhouser 
Abbey Rinker 
Audrie Wieber 
 
 

TBUMC News and Happenings 
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TBUMC Membership News:  
Special condolences go to The Holler Family at the 
passing of their beloved Jenny who was a longtime 
member at TBUMC and the “bright spot” of our Sundays. 
Her contagious smile and passionate hugs will be greatly 
missed around the church. We truly rejoice in knowing  
she’s in her eternal home with her Mom, Dad and Jesus. 
 
 

Bible Study Groups Break 
Bible Study Groups Joy Seekers and Living Waters will 
be taking a summer break during the months of July and 
August. Be sure to check back with them in September! 
 
 

Hearts & Hands Women’s Ministry 
Hearts & Hands Women’s Ministry are taking a summer 
break during June, July and August. They will be back in 
the fall refreshed and ready for new projects! 
 

UM Men’s Ministry 
TBUMC UM Men will only meet in the summer months on 
an “as needed” basis, so keep an eye on your weekly  
bulletin for updates on scheduled meetings and events. 
 

Relay for Life  
Many thanks to all who supported this year’s fundraiser 
for Relay for Life. It was a very successful drive! All funds  
will go towards helping to support cancer research. 
 

Linda Hudgins to Pastor Amelia Charge 
Congratulations to Linda Hudgins for completing her  
training to become a pastor. She will be receiving her                   
license to preach at this year’s Annual Conference and  
will be moving to Amelia County at the end of June to 
pastor three churches in the area. Be sure to congratulate 
her and check out Page 2 of this issue for her story! 



 Grace Davis 
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Grace graduated from Strasburg High School and will be attending the                              
University of Virginia in the fall. She is interested in Environmental Science                    
and/or Media and Marketing. Whatever path she chooses, she hopes to                            
travel and to help make a difference in people’s lives.  
 

Grace was very active during her high school years where             
she enjoyed playing sports: Volleyball, Basketball and Track. 
She was also a recipient of many awards for her athleticism 
and academics. Grace has served as a volunteer for numerous 
organizations around the community and has been recognized 
for her service work. She has attended Toms Brook United 
Methodist Church with her mother, father                   
and sister Isabel since she was a baby.                   
Says her mother Tina, “Tony and I are so 
proud of Grace. She is a ‘go getter’ and has           
accomplished a lot  in her life, thus far. We 
know she is going to do the great things God 
has planned for her!”   
 

Congrats to Our 2018 Graduates! 



Congrats to Our 2018 Graduates! 
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Abbey graduated from Strasburg High School and plans to attend Lord Fairfax                 
Community College to finish the final year of her associates degree. She will then 
transfer to a four-year university, with preference to William Woods University in                
Fulton, Missouri, to study Equine Business and Management paired with marketing.  

Abbey has been involved with the 4-H program since elementary 
school, focusing on her equine project. She has also been involved 
with her FFA chapter, the theatre program, and the Toms Brook 
Volunteer Fire Department. Abbey’s favorite extracurricular activity 
is riding and showing her horse, Melody. She has excelled in the 
horse show world, accomplishing every goal she has set. Abbey is 
very excited to continue her passion for horses through her career. 
We all believe she will be very successful!  

Abbey Charlotte Rinker 



Audrie Kay Wieber 

 

Congrats to Our 2018 Graduates! 
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Audrie graduated from Strasburg High School and Triplett Tech where                          
she participated in the culinary arts program. She was also a member of the                  
marching band where she played the marimba and other percussion instruments.  

Music, baking, and video games are some of her interests. She loves her friends, 
her niece Abigail, her nephews—Cayden, Eli, and Willem—and her pets: Parsley,  
Lola, and Mavis. 

Audrie has had a longtime love of baking and has developed an interest in the                  
environment. She will be attending Lord Fairfax Community College in the General 
Studies program and hopes to finish her degree at Shenandoah University in                   
Environmental Science, unless God has other plans! 



 

Continued From Page 2 — Something More  
 
 

Within six months of giving God my complete TRUST, I have not one, but three churches. God's 
"SOMETHING MORE" was to serve Him—-not as a pastor's wife, but as a pastor. I've learned 
that God wants us to reach beyond our grasp. SOMETHING MORE, TRUST HIM...  GOD KEEPS 
HIS PROMISES!  
 

Ah, but a man’s reach should exceed his grasp, or what’s a heaven for? 
~ Oswald Chambers from “My Utmost for His Highest” 

 

North Amelia Charge, Pastor Linda D. Hudgins                                                  

(25 miles Southwest of Richmond) 
 

*EPWORTH UMC    *JETERSVILLE UMC    *SALEM UMC  
11310 Clementown Road, Amelia, VA 23002  

 

Parsonage: (804) 561-4407      lindahudgins@vaumc.org       Cell Phone: (540) 394-0445 

By Pastor Stan Thompson  

 

The current vision of Toms Brook UMC is, “Becoming the  

Community’s Church.” This means we are not becoming  

First Community Church, but are instead becoming the 

church the community goes to when in need. Having a    

vision is vital for a church to prosper and thrive, but I dare say most people                                               

I’ve met do not know the difference between the vision and mission of a church.  
 

Most of the time I hear, “It’s something about making disciples.” That would be the mission of  

the church, as commanded by Jesus before He went to heaven. It says in Matthew 28:18, ”Jesus 

came and told His disciples, ‘I have been given all authority in heaven and on earth. Therefore,  

go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son 

and the Holy Spirit. Teach these new disciples to obey all the commands I have given you.’”                                  

Making disciples is the number one thing a church is tasked to do—that is our mission in life.  
 

My definition of a vision is this: “The Lord’s specific instructions, in real-time, to get the mission 

accomplished.” A vision is so important to have that if a church does not have one, it is destroyed. 

Let’s look at Proverbs 29:18—”Without prophetic vision people run wild, but blessed are those who           

follow the Spirit’s leading.” Becoming the Community’s Church is the prophetic vision that, 

when fulfilled, makes disciples, which accomplishes our mission as a church. Our picnic shelter    

or family-use area is an example of one step toward fulfilling our vision and mission. As we invite  

the community to participate in the life of our church through feeding, music, children’s and a  

host of other ministry opportunities, we are able to live our example of being disciples of Jesus 

and have a positive influence on those in need of Him.  

Church & Community News 
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Becoming The                             

Community’s Church 



 

You Are Invited to a Farewell Celebration for  
Harrisonburg District Superintendent,                                                                     

Tommy Herndon  & 
District Program Director, Glen Langston 

Sunday, June 10 at Dayton UMC 
215 Ashby Street in Dayton, Virginia 

 

Come anytime from 2:00 PM—5:00 PM to express your appreciation for               
Tommy and Carolyn’s and Glen and Tara’s ministries among us. 

There will be some presentations at 3:30 PM. Refreshments will be provided. 
Card baskets will be available to receive your special sentiments.                                         

 

(If you would like to make a financial gift to either, please do so through the church offering and                     
NOT in your cards. Indicate on your envelope, or your check written to “TBUMC.”  Thank you!) 

Annual Conference & District News 
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2018 Annual Conference Offering 
 

This year the Annual Conference special offering goal 

is $200,000. Bishop Sharma Lewis is requesting          

contributions to support the eight ministries below:  

Cambodia: $50,000 - For Church Growth and              

Development, Community Health, and Agriculture   

Development 

Brazil: $25,000 - For Shade and Fresh Water      

Ministry with Children 

Mozambique: $25,000 - Lay Leadership                         

Development 

Native Americans: $10,000 - Support for                       

Volunteers in Mission Teams Working with Native 

Americans Ministry and Tribal Youth 

Cuba Recovery: $25,000 - Hurricane Recovery               

for Churches in Cuba 

Haiti: $25,000 - Funds to Support Volunteers in             

Mission Teams to Haiti 

Puerto Rico Recovery: $25,000 - Hurricane                    

Recovery Support for Puerto Rican Churches 
 

Moscow Seminary: $15,000 - Support for                

Student Scholarships 
 

Please make checks out to TBUMC and write 

“Conference Offering” in the memo. 

Installation Service for                       
New District Superintendent  

The Clergy and Laity of the Harrisonburg   
District are invited to a Welcome Worship   

and Installation Service for the                             
Rev. Dr. Victor Gomez on July 15, 2018, 
2:00 PM at Dayton UMC. A reception will 
follow to welcome Victor, his wife, Heather, 
and daughter Jessenia Gomez. Childcare will 
be provided for the service. Contact Dayton 
UMC at 879-2102 with number of children  

and ages who will need childcare.  

JUNE 15-17, 2018 

Hampton Roads Convention Center 
Hampton, Virginia 



Note: This list will be posted on the church bulletin board. Please find a substitute if you are unable to serve 
on your scheduled Sunday. Devotion leaders should contact the coordinator at the number provided. 

Inside Greeters:  Shelba Funk, Sandie Rinker   Crystal Brinkley, Charlene Smedley 

Acolyte: Natalee Peterson (3, 10, 17) 

Mike Cockrell (24)                                                        

           _____________ 

Ushers:  Robert Neff-HU           

Cindy Hunter 

Hal Morrison   Lois Morrison 

  Paul Buckley 

      

Visual Creation: 

Run Visuals: 

Becky Stickley 
 

Brian Funkhouser 

  Debbie Buckley  

  Debbie Buckley 

Sound Board:    Doug Midkiff   Debbie Buckley  

Communion:    Diana Bauserman—Set-up 

   Pastor Stan Thompson,  

   Bobby Funkhouser—Server 

  Phyllis Umberger—Set-up 

  Pastor Stan Thompson, 

  Paul Wieber—Server    

S.S. Devotional Leaders/Pianists:   
 

Coordinator:  Shelba Funk: 459-3919 

June 3—Billie JefferyMarcy Bauserman                                             

June 10—John Easto/Marcy Bauserman 

June 17—Father’s Day       

June 24—Shelba Funk/Marcy Bauserman 

Traditional Worship - 8:30 AM 

Lay Ministry for June  
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“ I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who 

has given me strength to do His work.                        

He considered me trustworthy and                   

appointed me to serve Him.”      

~ 1 Timothy 1:12 NLT 

Modern Worship - 11:00 AM 

Sermon Podcast 
 

You can listen to Pastor Stan Thompson’s         
sermons on our website.  Just go to: 

http://www.tomsbrookumc.net/                          
and click on the latest media link. 

“The Lord God is our sun and our shield. He gives us grace                                 

and glory. The Lord will withhold no good thing 

from those who do what is right.” 
 

~ Psalm 84:11 



 
 

Composed By Joseph Scriven (1819 – 1886 Dublin, Ireland) 

Joseph Scriven enrolled at Trinity College in Dublin, but quit and 
joined the army. He was unable to be an active soldier due to his 
poor health and went back to college where he earned his degree. 
He became engaged to a lovely girl who drowned on the eve of 
their wedding. He never overcame the shock of her death and 
took to wandering to try to forget his sorrow. At the age of 25 he 
ended up at Port Hope, Canada, where he lived for 41 years until 
his death. A very devout Christian, he did servile labor for poor 
widows and the sick. He did, eventually, meet a wonderful Canadian woman and they planned            
to be married. Tragedy struck again, however, when she died after contracting pneumonia.  

A friend was sitting with him during an illness a short time before his death and discovered a    
poem Scriven had written entitled “Pray Without Ceasing.” The friend asked who had written it 
and Scriven replied, “The Lord and I did it between us.” The friend was responsible for having it 
published in a book of poems entitled “Hymns and Other Verses.” Scriven wrote the poem to  
send to his mother since he did not have the money to go visit her. Charles Converse, a talented 
musician, set Scriven’s poem to music. This became known as one of our favorite hymns today, 
“What a Friend We Have In Jesus.”  One morning in 1886, Scriven’s body was pulled from Rice 
Lake in Ontario. He will be remembered for helping others when they could not help themselves! 

By Marcy Bauserman 

What a Friend We Have In Jesus  

Anniversaries 
1 Wes & Mitzi Burgess 
4 Fred & Cindy Frenzel 
6 Eric & Caroline Morefield 
8 Darrell & Becky Stickley 
9 Charles & Jennifer Burke 
9 Rick & Kari Keller 
11 Keith & Ellen Provost 
12 Fuzzy & Tammie Neal 
12 Tim & Suzanne Purdum 
14 John & Betty McCoy 
15 Joe & Robin Stout 
19 Rick & Ginger Glading 
21 Richard & Teresa Funkhouser 
23 Steve & Ellen Kern 
25 Don & Dee Griffey 
27 Roland & Sarah Bagnell 
30 Jim & Marty Ryman 

Creative Corner: Hymn History 
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2 Gordon Moffat 
4 Robert Moose, Jr. 
6 Bryant Bishop 
6 Doretta Kern 
6 Elise Sager 
8 Gloria Ryman 
12 Payton McCarthy 
12 Stan Thompson 
13 Melanee Himelright 
14 Millson French 
14 Quay French 
14 Lisa Keller 
15 Sue Ann Wetzel 
15 Deby Pugh 
16 Patti Ritter 
17 Daryl Mumaw 
18 Jeanne Jackson 
19 Glenda Funk 

19 Lisa Asher 
19 Tim Purdum 
20 Bob Bauserman 
21 Bill Asher 
21 Levi Blankenship 
23 Dorothy Sheetz 
23 Dewayne Lichliter 
23 Richard Funkhouser 
26 Charles French, Jr. 
26 Amy McCoy Thorpe 
26 Abby Morrison 
26 Trent Perry 
27 Debbie Funkhouser 
27 John Gleaton 
28 Kody Burnworth 
28 Alexis Funkhouser 
28 Laurel Purdum 
28 Rebecca Higgins 

Please contact the church office for any additions 
or corrections to the birthday or anniversary lists. June Birthdays 



 

TOMS BROOK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
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P.O. Box 99 
Toms Brook, VA  22660 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 

POSTMASTER: RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 
 

United Methodist 
Church 

3263 N. Main St. 
P.O. Box 99,  

Toms Brook, VA 22660 
 

Office Phone: 540-436-9312 
Email: tbumc@shentel.net 

Web: tomsbrookumc.net 

 

Pastor Stan Thompson 

Cell: 540-230-1897         

Email: stantherock@hotmail.com 

 

*** 

 ~ Sunday Worship Schedule ~ 

Traditional Worship: 8:30 a.m. 

Life Application Classes                          

& Sunday School 9:45 a.m.               

Modern Worship: 11:00 a.m. 
 

~Monday thru Friday~ 

   Morning Prayer Service: 7 a.m.   

             

Toms Brook 

Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon 
Our Faithful Church Office Volunteers (who answer phones, 
proofread bulletin and newsletter, and fold/label newsletter) 
were treated by the staff to lunch at Cracker Barrel. Clockwise 
from left: Pastor Stan, Barbara Coverstone, Connie Broy, Grace 
Healey, Carolyn Helsley, Linda Midkiff, Sandee Stickley, Marcy 
Bauserman and Mary Fay. (Not pictured, but just as faithful:                
Kay Cornell and Deby Pugh). Thank you for ALL that you do!! 


